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The Duō Series expands with the addi on of the HM. An
ultra-light weight linear luminaire weighing a miniscule
three (3) ounces per foot yet s ll able to deliver over ﬁvehundred-ninety (590) lumens per foot. With the capability
to project an excep onally even and broad light distribu on,
the HM touts a non-pixelated glow through a custom designed frosted lens.
Powered by a proven dual row LED light engine design, the
HM is oﬀered with either a standard or high output conﬁguraon that can deliver over ﬁve-hundred-ninety (590) lumens
per foot. Furthermore, the HM will deliver an even glow over
a one-hundred-ﬁ y (150 o) beam angle from a low proﬁle that
will blend into virtually any venue.
Keeping with tradi on, the HM is available in one inch increments up to ninety-six-inches (96”) to form a single ﬁxture.
With an op onal integrated switch, the HM can provide the
convenience of manual control when the applica on requires. Conﬁgurable as a daisy chain connec on or with mulple ﬁxtures connected to a single driver, the HM is ideal for
task, general illumina on and display ligh ng applica ons.

Features
— Made in America quality and cra smanship
— Customizable ﬁxture lengths, CCT and CRI available
— Five standard CCTs and custom op ons available
— Broad and even light distribu on with zero pixela on
— Daisy chain or connect mul ple ﬁxtures to a single driver
— Ultra-light weight envelope of three ounces per foot

Mechanical Proﬁle & Compliance

- All dimensions in INCHES
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HM
Ordering Informa on

Example: HM-90S-940-150F-LE-ORX-SM-SW

Moun ng Clip

Surface Mount Clip

Dimming

- All dimensions in INCHES

The Duō Series integrates on board constant current regula on and requires a constant voltage power supply input. Dimming of
these ﬁxtures is achieved via Pulse Width Modula on, PWM, to control the driver output. The two methods recommended for
dimming are through use of an inline PWM dimming controller in conjunc on with the constant voltage power supply, or
through use of a dimming compa ble driver that will output a PWM signal.
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